
The FNC Group's newsletter for week 12&13 features important updates
regarding the group's recent additions, plans for the 2023 London conference,
and remarkable accomplishments of our members both past and present. We
strongly recommend all members to peruse the newsletter and share valuable
insights with their colleagues.

FNC Group London Conference 2023 updates

Woo-hoo! We are thrilled to announce that we have hit a major milestone -
we've already smashed 220 registrations for the upcoming FNC Group event in
London! We've extended the registration deadline to April 30, 2023, so there's
still time for you to join us.

And listen up, folks! You simply cannot afford to miss this once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity to rub shoulders with the crème de la crème of our industry. With
an incredible lineup of companies, new members, and Existing Partners, and
invaluable insights into the future of our industry, this is the place to be.

We're not just confident - we're downright certain - that this event will be a
phenomenal success. And we can hardly contain our excitement at the thought
of meeting all of our amazing delegates in person! So, what are you waiting
for? Register now, check out the final agenda, and start planning your travel
arrangements.

Believe us, you don't want to be the only one missing out on all the fun,
excitement, and opportunities to grow your career to new heights. The clock is
ticking, so don't delay - register today and get ready for an unforgettable
experience in London!
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Quick Round Meeting
As we mentioned in our previous email, an exciting new session called the "Quick Round
Session" has been scheduled for May 31, 2023, from 2pm-6pm.The session will involve
dividing all delegates into small groups for 20-minute interactions. After every 20 minutes,
the groups will be reshuffled, and each delegate will be assigned a table number to follow.
A software is currently being developed to prevent meeting duplication. This presents an
excellent opportunity for attendees to interact with as many members as possible before
the official cocktail reception. Participants are requested to collect their meeting
registration on the 31st of May between 12 Noon Onward.Any new developments will be
communicated to attendees in due course

Thank you, Sponsors
The FNC Group would like to express their deepest gratitude and appreciation to their
sponsors for their invaluable contributions towards planning and executing their
upcoming event on a more significant and comprehensive scale. The group is thrilled to
provide information about their sponsors and acknowledge the integral role they play in
making the event a success. The FNC Group is eagerly looking forward to a successful
conference and is profoundly grateful for the unwavering support of their members.

Link to Sponsor List 

https://fnc-group.com/Sponsorship-2023
https://fnc-group.com/Sponsorship-2023


New Member 
Accreditations: FMC, NVOCC
Key Contact: Ms.Doreen Luo
Email: regent@regentlogistics.com
Web: https://regentlogistics.com
Address: 345 Crossen Ave, Elk Grove Village
IL 60007
United States of America,

Regent Logistics Inc. is a global provider of freight forwarding services and logistics
solutions. Founded in 2005, the company operates offices in both the United States and
China, with both locations being licensed NVOCC. Regent Logistics specializes in air, ocean,
and inland transportation across the world, and provides door-to-door tracking of cargo.
Their comprehensive services cover all aspects of freight transportation, with tailored
logistics solutions to meet clients' specific needs.

Regent Logistics' team of professionals is dedicated to delivering reliable and trustworthy
service while prioritizing cost-saving and efficiency. Their commitment to providing superior
services has enabled the company to build long-term relationships with customers and
network agencies both locally and internationally.

We warmly welcome Ms. Doreen Luo and her team, the key FNC Group Contact Person, and
invite them to collaborate in establishing a mutually beneficial, long-term business
relationship with FNC Group.

Welcome - New Member 

Regent Logistics Inc(68771796) United States

https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=68771796


New Member
New Member
Basic Membership
Accreditations: NVOCC , Customs Broker, FIATA, FMC
Key Contact: Mrs.Lily Tram Tran
Email: lilytram.tran@dgs.com.vn
Web:WWW.dgs.com.vn
Address:189 Nguyen Xi St., Ward 26, Binh Thanh Dist., Hochiminh City, 
Vietnam

DGS Logistics Vietnam, founded in 2009, is a prominent logistics company that offers a wide
range of services to clients in Vietnam and beyond. The company has established itself as a
leading player in the logistics industry in Vietnam, with operations also based in the United
States.

Their services include sea and air freight forwarding, shipping and logistics services to the
US, customs brokerage, rail transport, 3PL integrated logistics services, domestic trucking,
project cargoes, consolidation, cross-border trucking to Cambodia and Laos, e-commerce,
and multi-modal transportation. DGS Logistics is committed to providing their services with
speed and efficiency to ensure client satisfaction.

As a member of various domestic and international associations such as the Vietnam
Logistics Business Association (VLA) and the International Federation of Freight Forwarders
Association (FIATA), DGS Logistics is a reliable and trusted partner in the logistics industry. 
Mrs. Lily Tram is the key contact person, and congratulations are extended to her team. 
The FNC Group looks forward to establishing a mutually beneficial, long-term business
relationship with DGS Logistics.

Welcome - New Member 

DGS Logistics (Vietnam)(68886748) Vietnam

https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=68886748
http://www.dgs.com.vn/


Cabram Logistics Ltd was established in 2020 by a team of freight industry professionals
with over 20 years of experience. The company aims to provide cost-effective freight
forwarding, logistics, and maritime services that cater to the diverse and evolving shipping
needs of organizations. Their range of services includes Customs Clearance, Warehousing,
Haulage, International Freight Forwarding for both imports and exports via air and sea, and
other logistics solutions.
Located in Ghana, Cabram Logistics operates from offices in Tema, Accra, and Takoradi
ports. The company is a fully accredited customs house agent, ensuring their clients receive
top-quality services that meet all regulatory requirements.

Please contact Mr.ABRAHAM AYAMYIYA, at aayamyiya@cabramlogistics.com for more
information.
The FNC Group congratulates on their outstanding service and collaboration and looks
forward to a long-term partnership. We wish Cabram Logistics Ltd continued success in the
future.

Royalglobelia Maritime Solutions Pvt. Ltd is a global transportation, logistics, merchant
shipping services, and information management company with a presence in major cities
across India and the world. The company is managed by a team of qualified and
experienced shipping professionals.

Royalglobelia offers a comprehensive range of services that can be tailored to individual
needs or integrated into a complete door-to-door transportation, maritime, and logistics
solutions package. Their primary services include Air & Ocean Freight Forwarding, Merchant
Shipping Services, Customs Brokerage, and Logistics Management activities.
Those interested in learning more about the company can contact Mr. Capt.Harikumar Nair,
at management@royalglobelia.com

FNC Group congratulates Royal Globelia Maritime  on their continued success and looks
forward to a long-term relationship within the association.

Royal Globelia Maritime Solutions Pvt Ltd(31775024)
India Successfully Entering 8th Year

Milestone Members 

Cabram Logistics Ltd(61286213) Ghana
 Successfully Entering 2nd  Year

https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=31775024


AKTIS, a shipping and forwarding company, was established in Piraeus in 1988. Their
reputation is built on their extensive experience in the industry, providing excellent and
reliable service to their clients. AKTIS is recognized as one of the leading forwarding
companies in Greece, thanks to their stable and dynamic presence in the local and global
market, dependable correspondents worldwide, and experienced personnel. The company's
philosophy is centered around their passion for accuracy, dedication to service delivery, and
commitment to customer satisfaction. AKTIS works in collaboration with top ocean, air,
road, and rail carriers, making them a reliable partner in Greece. Their services help clients
save both time and money while trusting in the expertise of AKTIS.
Please contact Mr.Vasilis Mendrinos, info@aktis-hellas.gr for further information or
inquiries.

The FNC Group extends their congratulations to Aktis Shipping & Forwarding  for their
continued success and thanks them for their exceptional service and collaboration.

VoxGroup Pty Ltd offers a distinct approach to managing importation and legal
requirements in Australia. The company has three dedicated divisions that cover Logistics,
International Trade Consultancy, and Legal services, allowing them to provide a diverse
range of services to companies. With over 100 years of combined experience in logistics and
consulting, VoxGroup's employees are well-equipped to assist their clients and FNC member
clients with any needs that may arise.
For information,please contact Mr. Brett Greedy, at brett.greedy@voxgroup.com.au

The FNC Group congratulates VoxGroup on its exceptional services and collaborative efforts,
and looks forward to a long-term partnership.

Aktis Shipping & Forwarding(44437987) Greece
Successfully Entering 6th Year / Platinum Member

Milestone Members 

Milestone Members 

VoxGroup Pty Ltd(44013714) Australia
Successfully Entering 6th Year

https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=44437987
https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=44013714


Milestone Members 

Introducing Bias Shipping Pvt. Ltd. is considered a great privilege by the company. The
company is based in Kolkata and offers a range of professional services including ocean and
air freight, inland customs clearance, and door-to-door delivery. Their management
philosophy is centered around serving, surpassing, and sharing with their customers, as well
as being diverse and innovative. The company's ultimate goal is to become a reliable,
professional, and efficient shipping forwarder and total logistics solution provider.
Commitment to professionalism, efficiency, and dedication are the hallmarks of Bias
Shipping Pvt. Ltd. The company specializes in transportation and CHA services for Nepal and
Bhutan.
 Please feel free to contact Mr. Rahul Maitra, rahul@biasshipping.com for further details.

The FNC Group wishes Bias Shipping continued success and thanks them for their
outstanding service and collaboration.

Freight House International LLC is a company established by a group of experienced
professionals in the logistics industry. The team is composed of seasoned industry experts
with years of strong industrial expertise. Their combined knowledge and skills enable them
to provide reliable and proactive logistics solutions. The company is fully capable of meeting
the complete logistics requirements of clients from anywhere in the United Arab Emirates.
Please contact Mr. George Joseph at george@freighthouseintl.com for further information
or inquiries.

The FNC Group wishes Freight House International  continued success and expresses
appreciation for their exceptional service and collaboration.

Bias Shipping Pvt Ltd(44169787) India
Successfully Entering 6th Year

Freight House International L L.L.C(38028634) United Arab
EmiratesSuccessfully Entering 7 th Year

https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=44169787
https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=38028634


Milestone Members 

Elaf Cargo Co is a logistics services company based in Amman, Jordan, specializing in
providing comprehensive logistics solutions. The company believes that success in the
logistics industry depends on having strategic partnerships with like-minded companies that
share the same vision and goals.Elaf Cargo Co has all the necessary registrations,
certifications, and knowledge to manage all logistics solutions, including Sea Freight, Air
Freight, Land Freight, and Clearance, recognized by the Ministry of Industry & Trade, Amman
Chamber of Commerce, and Jordan Maritime Commission.
To know more about their services, please contact Mr. Omar Daseh at
o.daseh@elafcargogroup.com
FNC Group wishes Elaf Cargo continued success and gratefully acknowledges their
exceptional service and collaboration.

Elaf Cargo Co Ltd(38449904) Jordan
Successfully Entering 7th Year

World Logistics(37426960) Turkey
Successfully Entering 7th Year

World Logistics Turkey was founded by Ayşe Koruç in 2010, providing tailored forwarding
services to meet customers' demands with the best know-how approach. With more than 25
years of local and international market experience, Ayşe Koruç leads the sales-oriented
team at World Logistics Turkey.]World Logistics Turkey offers a range of services, including
arranging, tracking, and delivering sea, air, road full and partial shipments from/to Turkey.
With a vast network of 500 agents, the company can organize any cross shipment. They also
support RORO and special equipment export and import and provide guidance and
assistance with any export and import trading or customs clearance service required.

To know more about their services, please contact Ms. Ayşe Koruç,at
ayse@worldlogistics.com.tr

FNC Group wishes World Logistics continued success and thanks them for their outstanding
service and collaboration.

https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=38449904
https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=37426960


Oceanus Global Logistics is a young and dynamic logistics company that offers a wide range
of logistics solutions to meet customer needs. Since its establishment in 2017, the company
has been headquartered in Ho Chi Minh City and has handled thousands of shipments.
Oceanus Global Logistics is committed to providing ultimate customer satisfaction and
building long-term partnerships, as they continue to expand their operations and grow into
a global provider in the logistics industry.
To know more about their services, please contact Ms. Iris Nguyen,at
oceanus@ogl.com.vn
FNC Group wishes Oceanus Global Logistics continued success and expresses gratitude for
their exceptional service and collaboration.

MAK LOGISTICS(27509582) Pakistan
Successfully Entering 9th Year

MAK Logistics is a Pakistan-based logistics company that is registered with IATA
(International Air Transport Association), PIFFA (Pakistan International Freight Forwarders
Association), ACAAP (Air Cargo Agent Association of Pakistan), and LCCI (Lahore Chamber of
Commerce & Industry).
As the "Architect of Logistics," MAK Logistics provides complete solutions for inbound and
outbound shipments, whether by sea or air, regardless of distance or sector, and regardless
of the size of the shipment. The company's professional team, led by highly skilled
management with 30 years of experience in the logistics field, strives to provide
personalized and cost-effective services to its valued clients.

To know more about their services, please contact Mr. Amjad Muhammad ,at
info@maklog.com

FNC Group wishes MAK Logistics continued success and thanks them for their outstanding
service and collaboration.

Milestone Members 

Oceanus Global Logistics Company Limited (50115143) Vietnam
Successfully Entering 5th Year

https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=50115143
https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=27509582


In 2007, Union Trans Co.,Ltd was founded and has since become an international freight
forwarder in Vietnam. They have established numerous offices at major ports including Ho
Chi Minh, Hai Phong, Da Nang, Quy Nhon, and Can Tho, enabling them to meet the Sea and
Air requirements of their clients. Union Trans Co.,Ltd is a proud member of both ASA
Network and MFNC Network. They strive to bring their esteemed customers competitive
rates, perfect service, and safe carrying.

 To know more about their services, please contact Mr.Tommy Phan, ,at
tommy@unionvietnam.com

FNC Group wishes Union Trans  continued success and thanks them for their outstanding
service and collaboration.

GreenLog(43882238) Uruguay
Successfully Entering 6th Year

GreenLog is a Uruguayan company that specializes in providing international logistics
solutions. They offer a wide range of high-level services, including Air, Sea, and Land
Transport. GreenLog provides direct services to Uruguay, Paraguay, and Bolivia, and has
established a reputation for providing excellent service in the industry.

 To know more about their services, please contact Mr.Mario Reyes ,at
info@greenlog.com.uy

FNC Group wishes GreenLog continued success and appreciates their excellent service and
collaboration.

Milestone Members 

Union Trans Co.,Ltd(6961479) Vietnam
Successfully Entering 12th Year

https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=6961479
https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=43882238


Successfully Entering 5th Year

Headquartered in New Delhi, the company offers Multi-modal Transport Service to its
customers with expertise in Freight Forwarding, Customs Clearance, Warehousing and
Distribution. Their customized portfolio of products and services provide customers with a
unique service dimension, worldwide. What sets them apart is their team, which is
comprised of experienced, dedicated, skilled individuals. The company ensures to deliver on
their promise of 'Delivering Excellence' no matter what.

 To know more about their services, please contact Mr.Khusrau Abbasi ,at
abbasi@kshippingsolutions.com

FNC Group wishes K Shipping Solutions continued success and thanks them for their
outstanding service and collaboration.

Milestone Members 

K Shipping Solutions Pvt Ltd(49870614) India
Successfully Entering 5th Year

S.E.Logistics Pvt Ltd (9343360) India
Successfully Entering 11th Year

The SELOG group was established in the year 2000 as a Freight Forwarding and Custom
Brokerage company that specializes in handling Pharmaceuticals, Life saving medicine,
clinical trials, and all types of Cold chain and temperature controlled products and units
such as Envirotainers. The company operates 24x7 with a dedicated team and has a total
strength of 75 employees in India.

To know more about their services, please contact Mr.Nitin Sable ,at
opsmum@se-log.com

FNC Group wishes S.E.Logistics Pvt Ltd continued success and expresses gratitude for their
excellent service and collaboration.

https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=49870614
https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=9343360


Established in 1999, the company specializes in Freight forwarding and NVOCC services,
offering Project Cargoes, LCL and airfreight solutions. As a global NVOCC, they have Service
contracts with major Carriers such as Maersk, MSC, CMA-CGM, and Safmarine, among
others.

To know more about their services, please contact Capt..Mohammad Tahir ,at
ualus1@aol.com

FNC Group wishes United American Line continued success and thanks them for their
outstanding service and collaboration.

SKY LOGITRANS PRIVATE LIMITED(44155030) India
Successfully Entering 6th Year

Milestone Members 

United American Line(27473760) United States
Successfully Entering 9th Year

SLPL is a prominent Freight Forwarding Agent and Sea & Air cargo consolidator. The
company's Head Office is situated in New Delhi, India, with branches in Mumbai, Chennai,
Ahmedabad & Mundra. The company is managed by experienced Directors who have vast
knowledge in handling import and export shipments. SLPL has a team of skilled
professionals who offer a comprehensive range of services to cater to all aspects of
international trading, including freight forwarding, warehousing, chartering, customs
brokerage, and transportation.

To know more about their services, please contact Mr.Manav Sachdeva,at
manav@slpl-in.com

FNC Group wishes Sky Logitrans continued success and appreciates their excellent service
and collaboration.

https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=27473760
https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=44155030


Lion Shipping & Chartering Ltd was founded in Constantza in 2007, with the primary focus
of providing shipping solutions for project cargo and heavy lift market to clients globally. The
services provided by Lion Shipping & Chartering Ltd include freight forwarding, shipping of
project cargo, heavy lift, and breakbulk cargoes, ship agency and port services, dry cargo
chartering, river barging by Danube-Rhine-Maine, as well as cargo survey, lashing, and
securing.

To know more about their services, please contact Mr.Dragos Vieru,at
dragos.vieru@ls-chartering.ro

FNC Group wishes Lion Shipping & Chartering continued success and appreciates their
excellent service and collaboration.

Milestone Members 

Lion Shipping & Chartering Ltd(39795125) Romania
Successfully Entering 7th Year

Across the Ocean Shipping Pty Ltd(37988556) Australia
Successfully Entering 7th Year

Across the Ocean Shipping was established in 2008 and has offices in both Australia and the
USA. The company offers a range of shipping services throughout Australia, including sea
freight, air freight, and customs consultancy. With a friendly and multilingual team, they are
able to provide comprehensive assistance to their clients.
In addition to their general shipping services, Across the Ocean Shipping has a specialist
personal effects division that can assist with international household and motor vehicle
moves. They also have a project department that handles many shipments each year for
their mining clients.

To know more about their services, please contact Ms.Phyny Tran,at
phyny@atoshipping.com

FNC Group wishes Across the Ocean Shipping  continued success and appreciates their
excellent service and collaboration.

https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=39795125
https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=37988556


Hutchison Logistics Limited (HLL) is a global ports and logistics service provider and is a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Hutchison Ports. The company was established in 2006 with the
objective of leveraging the group's network and resources to provide comprehensive
logistics solutions to their clients.The company has strategically placed offices and agency
networks in Asia, Europe, Latin America, and the Middle East, allowing them to provide a
one-stop logistics service by connecting customized supply-chain solutions to multi-modal
networks that include ports, roads, rail, and ocean shipping. 

To know more about their services, please contact Mr. Raed Hyasat,,at
hyasat.raed@hutlog.com

FNC Group wishes Hutchison Logistics continued success and appreciates their excellent
service and collaboration.

Milestone Members 

Hutchison Logistics(53928770) United Arab Emirates
Successfully Entering 4th Year

Master Logistics and Freight Services FZCO United Arab
Emirates(63646937) 
Successfully Entering 2th Year
Master Logistics and Freight Services is a prominent international freight forwarder situated
in Dubai AIRPORT Free Zone. They take pride in delivering high-quality services and a
diverse range of logistic solutions through their extensive network worldwide. Apart from
offering logistic solutions, they also provide logistics and supply chain management services
for general cargo, mobile phones, computers, and electronics. Master Logistics and Freight
Services offer competitive prices, and personalized customer service is their top priority. 

To know more about their services, please contact Mr. Ibrahim Sarhan,at
ibrahim@master-freight.com

FNC Group wishes Master Logistics and Freight Services continued success and thanks them
for their outstanding service and collaboration.

https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=53928770
https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=63646937


General Cargo Asia Limited is an international freight forwarder and logistics provider,
which is owned by Germans. The company was founded in 2005 in Hong Kong and provides
a wide range of global air, sea, rail, and road freight services, as well as warehouse and
distribution solutions in Hong Kong and Shenzhen.
General Cargo Asia Limited has a strategic location in the Pearl River Delta, which allows the
company to provide both access to the Mainland Chinese market through their office in
Shenzhen and competitive freight rates due to Hong Kong's reputation as a major
international transportation hub.

To know more about their services, please contact Mr. Stefan Heinz Schwarzenberg,at
stefan.schwarzenberg@general-cargo.com.hk

FNC Group wishes General Cargo Asia continued success and appreciates their excellent
service and collaboration.

Milestone Members 

General Cargo Asia Ltd.(47918698) Hong Kong
Successfully Entering 4th Year

Trans Tune International Logistics limited(54447131) China
Successfully Entering 4th Year

They offer a great advantage in international ocean/air freight, space booking, customs
clearance, and trucking. They also provide more internal shipping and door-to-door service
for all China ports.Their services include oversea door-to-door service, import and export
customs clearance, ocean or air shipments, and overseas pick up and delivery service.

To know more about their services, please contact Ms.Zoe Zeng ,at marketing06@trans-
tune.com

FNC Group wishes Trans Tune International continued success and thanks them for their
outstanding service and collaboration.

https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=47918698
https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=54447131


Oceana Global Logistics offers full ocean freight services as an NVOCC/Freight forwarder to
transport commercial and project cargo worldwide. The company uses its strong
relationships with carrier partners to provide clients with cost-effective and efficient
shipping solutions. They provide weekly consolidation services from all US locations to Jebel
Ali, with onward forwarding to other destinations in the Middle East. Oceana Global Logistics
is certified by IAC and IATA Dangerous Goods, and is capable of handling shipments of any
size. For clients seeking the quickest and most direct connection for their goods, the
company's air freight service is highly recommended.

To know more about their services, please contact Mr.Sissil Dep ,at sdep@oglus.com

FNC Group wishes Oceana Global Logistics a continued success and thanks them for their
outstanding service and collaboration.

Milestone Members 

Oceana Global Logistics LLC(29299626) United States
Successfully Entering 7th Year

SE Global Logistics Sa De Cv(27585212) Mexico
Successfully Entering 7th Year

SE Global Logistics is a company that specializes in international freight transportation and
customs brokerage. Their team is composed of specialized individuals who are dedicated to
providing quality services with responsibility and efficiency.

To know more about their services, please contactMs.Ángela Jiménez,at iajimenez@se-
gl.com

FNC Group wishes SE Global Logistics continued success and appreciates their excellent
service and collaboration.

https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=29299626
https://www.fnc-group.com/Admin/Contacts/Details/EmailOptionsTab/EmailOptionsView.aspx?contactId=27585212




https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gIUyz3wGRxk 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8scvh3MnI9M

1.
2.

 

https://ymlpcl3.com/813a7ueqhafaewwuwakahyatauhmsy/click.php
https://ymlpcl3.com/6b0a1ueqwaaaewwuwanahyafauhmsy/click.php




Viet Hoa Holding Corporation / Vietnam

The FNC Group has removed certain companies from their membership, and they are no longer
a part of the organization. Members are advised to update their records and take note of recent
cancellations/terminations. If any members encounter issues with these departing companies,
they are requested to inform the organization. The FNC Group urges its members to keep their
records up-to-date and report any problems that may arise.

1.

Thank you for taking the time to read this message. We kindly request that you share this
information with any staff members who are involved in FNC Group business. 

Departing Members 


